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LOS ANGELES

BY LIZA FOREMAN

Under the beams of her Spanish-style
home near Santa Monica’s Montana Av-
enue, theSwedish jewelerMalinNyman-
Smallcombe crafts finelywoven jewelry.
Ms. Nyman-Smallcombe, 40, who

started designing as a hobby, broke into
public view in 2005 as a result of two sep-
arate encounters, with the style editor
Sydne Bolden Long and the designer
Paul Smith.
‘‘I was wearing one of my necklaces

and was approached by Sydne in a
store,’’ recalledMs.Nyman-Smallcombe.
‘‘Everything changed. What followed
wasmultiple inserts in InStyle, which led
to Elle, Teen Vogue, Cosmopolitan,
Vogue, WWD, Red Magazine, Daily
Candy. Suddenly, I became full-time.’’
In the same year, Mr. Smith saw her

wearing one of her necklaces at the
opening of his LosAngeles shop. For the
next six years he showedherwork in his
stores, giving her global exposure.
Los Angeles, with its celebrity culture,

might seem an unlikely hub for a cottage
industry of artisan jewelers working
quietly from home, but Ms. Nyman-
Smallcombe is not alone: The CFDA
FashionAwardswinner, IreneNeuwirth,
who won the Swarovski Award for Ac-
cessories this year, is a Los Angeles na-
tive. Another nominee, Jennifer Fisher,
is fromSanta Barbara.
‘‘I love L.A. for designers,’’ said Ms.

Bolden Long, Senior Style Editor at In-

In L.A., the artists go natural

Style in 2005 and now U.S. Online Styl-
ing Editor at Net-A-Porter. ‘‘Prior to
joining InStyle, I was the West Coast
Fashion Editor atW andWomen’sWear
Daily, so I covered L.A. designers. I
loved Malin’s jewelry. It was so fresh
and of themoment.’’
One thread that connects Southern

California’s designers is a love fornature.
Currently, Ms. Nyman-Smallcombe’s
‘‘Malin’’ collection features a leaf lacebib
necklace, painted with navy, canary yel-
low and armygreen paint. The colors are
as vivid as a surreal Scandinavian forest.
Nature also inspires Ashley Lowen-

grub, 47, and Dara Gerson, 44, the hus-
band and wife team behind Alkemie
Jewelry, whose Topanga Canyon home-
studio is surrounded by country lanes
and rock outcrops.
‘‘Our designs are an homage to the

natural elements of the earth and ocean,

mixed with our love of vintage,’’ Ms.
Lowengrub said. ‘‘The canyon is a great
source of inspiration. One of our best-
selling cuffswas inspired by a leaf fallen
on our driveway.’’
Alkemie, now seven years old, makes

hand-cast designs, using reclaimed
metal to limit environmental damage,
and a lost wax process which gives a
natural finish.
Nature takes another form in the

work of Amy Glenn, a transplant from
Inverness, a tiny community on Point
Reyes in Northern California, who has
lived in LosAngeles for 12 years, though
she has kept her northern roots.
‘‘I work in an atelier in Northern Cali-

fornia, where I create sculptures by
hand— and then bring them to L.A. and
work with a team to translate into
pieces to be worn,’’ Ms. Glenn said.
Her handmade pieces often have the

look of seashore finds steeped in history,
the metals corroded by time into dark
ravines. ‘‘I believe jewelry is meant to
be a part of oneself, to last a lifetime,’’
she said.
Ms. Neuwirth, 38, has her own con-

nection with nature: ‘‘I was teaching
horseback ridingwhenmy dad suggest-
ed I get a real job,’’ she said. She already
was making jewelry pieces for herself,
‘‘so I sent a few to Barney’s with a hand
written note— and the rest is history.’’
Ms Neuwirth works in Los Angeles’s

Venice beach-front neighborhood,
where she started her own label in 2003.
‘‘I’ve been told I’m the quintessential
California girl,’’ she said.
A pavé diamond-encrusted 18-karat

white gold ring set with a rich blue-
green opal that one peers into, like a
swimmer gazing at the seabed, speaks
of her love of water. ‘‘The ocean has al-
ways been a big inspiration,’’ she said.

Stephanie Stuart is another Venetian,
owner of the neighborhood’s Golden
State Store, which sells Alkemie’s jew-
elry and specializes in California de-
signers. ‘‘Specifically, there’s an earthi-
ness that I’m drawn to in California and
look for in the jewelry,’’ she said.
‘‘There’s a lot out there,’’ she added:
‘‘California seems to be inspiring fash-
ion all over the world right now.’’
Her other top Los Angeles sellers in-

clude Torchlight, Heather Kahn, Heath-
er Gardner and Heyoka Leather whose
flagship store, the Heyoka Hideout in
Topanga, looks like aWestern saloon.
If California’s jewelers are winning

global attention, there is a practical rea-
sons: ‘‘We have had incredible support
on the red carpet,’’ Ms. Neuwirth said.
‘‘It’s always so exciting to see someone
inmy designs.’’
Los Angeles native Anita Ko agrees.

‘‘It’s a huge advantage to live in L.A. be-
cause of the opportunity to place pieces
on celebrities,’’ she said. Needless to
say, leaves also feature in her work. Top
sellers include leaf bracelets and white
gold leaf rings.
The West Coast has other advantages

too: ‘‘I’m going to Burning Man next
week,’’ Ms. Ko said, referring to the an-
nual desert festival of contemporary art
and radical chic culture, ‘‘to openmyself
up to inspirationandsee creativity that’s
usually not expressed in everyday life.’’
‘‘L.A. hasanamazing lifestyle,’’MsKo

added. ‘‘It clearly influencesmy designs
and is a huge part ofmy identity.’’

LONDON

BY FELICIA CRADDOCK

In the heart of war-ravaged Kabul, a city
overshadowed by the gem-rich moun-
tains of the Hindu Kush, skilled workers
practice an art that not so long ago was
abolished by the Taliban.
In Jawed Noori’s workshop they

solder chains and polish stones, making
jewels for the international market.
Born to a jeweler father, Mr. Noori

fled with his family to Pakistan in 1993
when the Taliban were gaining power.
He returned in 2002 after their funda-
mentalist regime was overthrown, to
set up a workshop and teach others the
art of jewelrymaking.
Since then he has persevered with his

craft, in the face of warfare, terrorist at-
tacks and constant political uncertainty.
Many of Mr. Noori’s workers, which

include women, are graduates from the
TurquoiseMountain Institute,whereMr.
Noori is a teacher. Here students study
the traditional arts of calligraphy, ceram-
ics, woodwork and jewelrymaking.
The institute is an initiative of theTur-

quoise Mountain Foundation, a charity
established in 2006 by Britain’s Prince
Charles and the British writer, adven-
turer and conservative politician Rory
Stewart to revive Afghanistan’s craft in-
dustry, and regenerate Kabul’s historic
area ofMurad Khane.
This month TurquoiseMountain is re-

leasing a fine jewelry collection made in
collaboration with the British anthropo-
logist and jewelry artist Pippa Small,
who has worked with the foundation

since its early days. Crafted in Mr.
Noori’s workshop, the six-piece, 22-kar-
at yellow gold collection features rough-
hewn, tumbled-looking Afghan gem-
stones, in keeping with Ms. Small’s un-
even, organic style.
The collection pays homage to a na-

tion rich in aesthetics, which was once a
central point on the SilkRoad,Ms. Small
said in a recent interview in her
boutique in Notting Hill.

Afghanistan absorbed influences
fromChina, IndiaGreece andRome,Ms.
Small said. ‘‘Everything passed through
there, and everything left a thread.’’
In a nod to the country’s Turkic

peoples, a necklace of green tourmaline
is crafted from twisted gold wires that
form a rope-like Turkmen chain. In a
ring, colorful tiles found in the mosques
of the city of Mazar-i-Sharif are echoed
in a motif of tiny pink tourmaline stars
clustered round a giant spinel.
The collection is titled Malika, a word

in Arabic meaning Queen. Chosen by
Turquoise Mountain’s chief executive
ShoshanaStewart, thename ‘‘wasaway
to speak to the richness of stones from
Afghanistan, and highlighted in this col-
lection,’’Ms. Stewart said in an email.
Known through history for its vibrant

blue lapis lazuli, its rubies from Jeg-
dalek in the east, and emeralds from the
Panjshir Valley in the north, Afghanis-
tan is the source of substantial mineral
wealth. But most of its gemstones are
smuggled from the country — an esti-
mated 90 to 95 percent according to the
British Geological Survey — and few
Afghan jewelers have the chance to
work with their country’s gems.

‘‘Most of these guys have never had
their hands on these stones, they’ve
never seen them,’’ Ms. Small said. ‘‘So
it’s a really nice opportunity.’’
Difficult to obtain, and too costly for

the charity to buy, the stones used in the
collection are on loan from the Ameri-
can gemologist and explorer of Afghan-
istan’s mineral wealth, Gary W. Bower-
sox.Mr.Bowersoxhas built a reputation
with the country’s artisanal miners that
allows him to access the stones, Ms.
Small said: ‘‘He’s given them to us for a
year to let the craftsmen work them. I
try and sell them, and then if I don’t, I
have to give them back.’’
A considerable improvement from

previous collections of silver and gold
plate, and semiprecious gems, Malika is
a testament to theworkshop’s increased
skills and capabilities, said Tommy
Wide, Turquoise Mountain’s country di-
rector, during a call fromKabul.
For this the foundation owes much to

Ms. Small, who is ‘‘unique in her hands-
on approach,’’ Mr.Wide said.
Unlike other designers who work re-

motely with the charity, Ms. Small re-
turns to the workshop twice a year.
Her most recent visit this year came

at a particularly difficult time, amid in-
ternational troop withdrawals and in
the middle of the country’s long-drawn-
out and bitterly contested presidential
elections. ‘‘The Taliban said they were
going to make life hell,’’ said Ms. Small.
‘‘It was the worst time to go.’’
Still, she said the risk had beenworth-

while. Short on orders, Mr. Noori had
been forced to send some of his workers
home: the new jewelry collection
brought much needed work.
Mr. Noori’s workshop continues to

facemultiple dangers.
Originally housed in a used shipping

container, it was destroyed in 2009 by a
suicide bomb targeting the Indian em-
bassy nearby. The attack happened the
day afterMs. Small left, saidMr.Noori in
a Skype interview fromAfghanistan, via
a translator. Mr. Noori’s hand was in-
jured in the explosion.

The workshop has moved several
times since, but security remains a prob-
lem. The first of two collections for the
British retailerMonsoonwas stolen dur-
ing a robbery of a taxi en route to the
Turquoise Mountain office, and in April
this year the workshop was ransacked
by looters. It is now in its fourth location.
Numbers fluctuate with demand, but

16 men and four women currently work
on the premises. Another 20 women
work from home, making chains — ‘‘a
lot of women aren’t allowed to go out,’’
Mr. Noori said.
Womenwere denied the right to work

during the Taliban’s time in power, and
the issue of their working remains sen-
sitive. But things are changing, and Tur-
quoiseMountain’s female graduates are
helping to alter attitudes towardwomen
in the workplace, Mr.Wide said.
With jewelry-making traditionally

viewed as men’s work, they are also do-
ing jobs thatmark them out as pioneers.
‘‘In Asia, nowhere I’ve worked have I

seen a woman in a workshop, stone cut-
ting, polishing, that sort of thing,’’ said
Ms.Small: ‘‘Its just so incredible to see in
a country likeAfghanistan that thewom-
en are in there, grinding and polishing.’’
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Afghan workshop gives
work to women while
defying dangers of war

Jewelers infuse pieces
with the influence of
terrain, sky and sea

MALIN COLLECTION

Reviving a craft
in a dangerous land

A crossroads for jewelry
Jawed Noori, left, teaches jewelry techniques to women through his
workshop in Kabul. The designer Pippa Small, above, said her Malika
collection, made in Mr. Noori’s workshop, pays homage to the rich
aesthetics of Afghanistan, which was once a central point on the Silk
Road. Near left, 22-karat gold and Afghan emerald earrings from the
Malika collection, and, below left, lapis lazuli from Afghanistan.

California dreaming
Malin Nyman-Smallcombe’s leaf necklace, above, in painted cotton, is
as vivid as a surreal forest. Amy Glenn, left, has another take on nature,
in jewelry that she says ‘‘is meant to be part of oneself, to last a lifetime.’’
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